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 New culinary arts degree approved 
The phrase “food for thought” has a new
meaning at Collin College. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 

 Nominate a Professor of the Year by March
28 
Students can nominate a full-time faculty member for the
Collin College Professor of the Year Award. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 College adds Kappa Delta Pi 
Kappa Delta Pi adds its name to the
throng of honor societies at Collin
College. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 

 Scholarship applications accepted through
May 5 
Scholarship applications for 2008-09 are being accepted by
the Collin College Foundation through Monday, May 5.
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Register early for summer, Maymester March
17-19 
Students: catch the early wave of
registration. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 

 Five tips -- Clean up 
Junk: get it before it gets you.
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 College News 
Two professors add a new chapter
to their lives, another gets her own
show in Arizona and two former
athletes get a little pub.
[Click Here for Full Story] 
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 Job Fair set for March 26 
Polish off that resume. Don the
business attire. Improve one’s job
prospects at Collin College. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Campus Dates 
One flew over the job fair to the
Distinguished Speaker Series for
sense and sensibility. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Cougar News Question 
Because readers really want to know. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 
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Culinary student Rachel Silipo dusts
profiteroles with confectioners sugar
in chef Michele Brown's pastry class.
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About Cougar News

A newsletter for the students, faculty
and staff of the Collin College. Published
semi-monthly. For information or
submissions, call 972.599.3142. Cougar
News welcomes student and faculty
submissions. Next deadline: March 19.

New culinary arts degree approved 

The phrase “food for thought”
has a new meaning at Collin
College.
 
It was recently announced that
a new culinary arts associate
degree was approved and will
be offered starting in fall 2008.
 
The existing hotel and
restaurant management degree
will continue, but the new
degree, according to Karen
Musa, chair of the Hospitality &
Foodservice Management
program, said the new degree
will add spice to the college’s
reputation.
 
“(The new degree offers) brand new curriculum with more
hands-on-culinary classes,” she said. “We will now be
more competitive with other culinary schools. The
challenge we have is that no one has heard that we have
the current program.”
 
Musa has seen the Collin College program rise over the
years. She started almost 10 years ago when the college
had one degree and one certificate in her area. Now, the
college has two associate degrees and seven certificates,
including the new pastry arts certificate, which also was
recently approved.
 
In reference to her strategy in improving the program,
Musa said, “Simply put - realistic and relevant.  I think we
do a good job of bringing industry to the classroom and
affording the students the opportunity to gain access to the
hospitality industry.”
 
The new degree, she added, will give the culinary students
a better skill set when they graduate. Also, she has worked
with Texas Woman's University to create an articulation
agreement that will set a student with a culinary arts
degree at Collin College to transfer seamlessly to TWU to
earn a bachelor’s degree. 
 
For more information, call Musa at 972.377.1672 or visit
www.ccccd.edu/hospitality.
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About Cougar News

A newsletter for the students, faculty
and staff of the Collin College. Published
semi-monthly. For information or
submissions, call 972.599.3142. Cougar
News welcomes student and faculty
submissions. Next deadline: March 19.

Nominate a Professor of the Year by
March 28 
Now is the time to give that special professor the credit he
or she deserves.

Students, faculty and staff can nominate a full-time faculty
member for the Collin College Professor of the Year
Award.
The award recognizes exemplary teaching and service to
the college and community.

Nomination forms must be turned by Friday, March 28. All
nomination forms should be turned into either the vice
president/provost or Student Life offices on the Central
Park, Preston Ridge or Spring Creek campuses.

Eligibility requirements

·  be a full-time faculty member, and not a part-time or
Associate Faculty member
·  be on a multi-year contract, or have completed a
minimum of three years of full-time teaching at Collin
College
·  be teaching during the academic year in which the
nomination is made, and not on leave.
·  not have received the Outstanding Professor Award
during the previous year.

Criteria for the Outstanding Professor Award
Professors should be nominated for their teaching
excellence, rather than for simply being likeable as a
person. Consider the following criteria:

·  providing outstanding instruction
·  ability to lead and motivate students
·  ability to understand, relate to, and interact with students
·  student recognition of excellence
·  service or leadership in the college community
·  service or participation in professional organizations or
community
·  evidence of support for Collin College’s core values and
total educational mission

Students wishing to nominate a faculty member should
complete a Student Nomination Form for Collin College
Outstanding Faculty Award.

This form can be downloaded here.
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About Cougar News

A newsletter for the students, faculty
and staff of the Collin College. Published
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College adds Kappa Delta Pi 

Collin College is adding another
honor society.

Recently, it was announced that
the college had been awarded a
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, the
national honor society for
education.

“We felt that our students
deserved to be recognized for their high achievement by
giving them the opportunity to become involved in an
international honor society that is student centered,” Elaine
Wilkinson, chair and professor of education, said. “The
society is a community of scholars dedicated to worthy
ideals: recognizing scholarship and excellence in
education; promoting the development and dissemination of
worthy educational ideas and practices; enhancing the
continuous growth and leadership of its diverse
membership; fostering inquiry and reflection on significant
educational issues; and maintaining a high degree of
professional fellowship.”

Currently, the college is home to Phi Theta Kappa, the
national honor society for two-year colleges; Sigma Kappa
Delta, the national English honor society; Psi Beta, the
national psychology honor society' and Sigma Chi Eta, the
national honor society for communications.

Wilkinson said Kappa Delta Pi students will have access to
workshops, conferences, disciplinary journals and books,
scholarships and grants, employment resources,
professional development and leadership opportunities.
Also, the society will undertake community service projects.

“Having an honor society on one's resume or college
application is always a benefit to students,” Wikinson said.
“Plus, if there is a chapter on another college campus,
students can feel part of that college in knowing that they
can attend meetings and find fellowship with other
Kappas.”

Groups – whether social, academic or religious – add to
the college experience. Wilkinson believes Kappa Delta Pi
to be no different.

“Enhancement to the college experience is fellowship,
stimulating dialogue among educators, challenging current
thinking in education, extending knowledge boundaries and
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shape thinking, highlighting educational innovations and
best practices, encouraging positive educational change,
engaging the global community in discourse and improving
educational practice,” she said. “Students are also eligible
for scholarships and grants through Kappa Delta Pi. Being
part of an organization gives students a sense of belonging
to something bigger than going to class and thinking about
themselves.”

For more information about Kappa Delta Pi, contact
sponsors Dr. Leda Cott at lcott@ccccd.edu or Barbara
Batista at bbatista@ccccd.edu. 
[PRINTER FRIENDLY VERSION]
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semi-monthly. For information or
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Scholarship applications accepted
through May 5 
Scholarship applications for the 2008-09 Collin College
Foundation are being accepted through Monday, May 5. 

Applications are available online by visiting
http://foundation.ccccd.org. 

The deadline is Monday, May 5, and students will be
notified in June and July if they received a scholarship. 

The Scholarship Awards Ceremony is set for Tuesday,
August 5. 

For more information, call 972.599.3145.
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About Cougar News

A newsletter for the students, faculty
and staff of the Collin College. Published
semi-monthly. For information or
submissions, call 972.599.3142. Cougar
News welcomes student and faculty
submissions. Next deadline: March 19.

Register early for summer, Maymester
March 17-19 

It is said that the best
waves for surfers are early in the morning.

For Collin College students, the best classes can be
caught during early registration.

Collin College is opening online early registration for
Maymester and summer semesters from 8 a.m.-11 p.m.,
Monday-Wednesday, March 17-19. Register online by
visiting www.ccccd.edu/register.

University transfer students can plan ahead for their
summer at home, high school seniors can get a leg up in
their collegiate career and current Collin College students
can edge closer to completing their associate’s degrees.

Early-bird registration will be based on hours completed at
Collin College: 

50+ hours – Monday, March 17
30+ hours – Tuesday, March 18
All students will be able to register Wednesday, March

19.

Collin College’s e-schedule can be downloaded from
www.ccccd.edu Monday, March 17. The e- schedule
includes a list of class times, days, professors and
important class notes.

Maymester is an intensive 10-day mini-semester from
Monday, May 12-Tuesday, May 27, scheduled between
the end of the spring semester and the beginning of the
summer semester.

Summer I and III classes begin Monday, June 9. Summer
II Classes begin Monday, July 14.

The college accepts VISA, MasterCard or Discover credit
cards online. Personal checks are accepted in person or
over the web using the college’s secure Webcheck
program.

For more information, visit the college website at
www.ccccd.edu or call 1.877.COLLIN1.
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Five tips -- Clean up 
The stack of magazines and newspapers in the garage.

The collection of Boys II Men cassettes.

The T-shirts that seemed like a good idea at the time.

The coins clogging up vehicle cup holders and dresser
tops.

The hour is nigh for these items and the millions like them
wreaking havoc in the hearts, minds, cars, closets,
cabinets and crannies of everyone. Spring cleaning is here
and Cougar News knows how to help. 

Also, Saturday, April 5 is the Great American Clean-Up.
Find your community. 

Five tips to cleaning up some of those unwanted things.

5. Writing Utensils
Pens, markers, Sharpies and pencils tend to pile up. You
get some for free. Some are found underneath the couch
or behind the refrigerator. The answer? Go through all of
them and make sure they work. Just toss the ones that
don’t. Then, take the useful ones and plant them in
strategic points in your life: the office, the kitchen, the car
and the bathroom. Any other’s left? Give them to people
that will use them.

4. Clothes 
Look in your drawers and closet. If you haven’t worn it in
six months, give it to Goodwill or another charitable
organization that can get it to someone who needs it. That
goes for everything. Jackets, shoes, shirts, belts, et al.

3. Books
Textbooks, novels or whatever is sitting on your shelf or
melting in the back seat of your Honda Civic can be useful
to others. See what you can donate to a library or school.
Find a book that you think a friend might like and give a
random gift of literacy.

2. E-mails
Too many e-mail accounts due to various contacts and
whatnot? Have them all forward messages to one account.
Also, check out the great Merlin Mann and his advice to
keeping that inbox at zero. Take time everyday to respond
and go through what you get. Don’t let your inbox be a to-
do list.

1. Paper
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Recycle. Reuse. Shred. File. Almost every ounce of paper
can have a use. It doesn’t need to stack like the Tower of
Babel on your desk. 
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College News 

Valerie Smith and Jennifer
O'Loughlin-Brooks,
professors of psychology, co-
wrote a chapter in
Developing, Promoting, &
Sustaining the Undergraduate
Research Experience in
Psychology. The chapter was
titled, "Toward a Model for
Undergraduate Research in Psychology at the Two-Year
College."
 
Former Collin College baseball coach Chris Sampson and
student J.R. Towles were featured in a MLB.com article.
Both are members of the Houston Astros.
 
 Director of Respiratory Care
Abe Johnson and Director of
the Simulation Lab Jackie
Langford gave a
presentation at the Human
Patient Simulation (HPS)
Network Conference in
Tampa, Fla. Their
presentation “Ventilator
Management of the Post-Op Patient” included the HPS
mannequin they programmed to more accurately work with
the ventilator. 
 
The 2008 Collin Cabaret held Feb. 16, raised a record
$250,000 for scholarships.  More than 400 people attended
the fundraising event sponsored by Collin College and
the Collin College Foundation at the Embassy Suites
Convention Center in Frisco. See the web gallery here.
 
More than 500 people attended the Arabian
Nights event sponsored by the Middle Eastern
Student Association Feb. 23 at the Spring Creek
Campus. 
 
Lisa Mellott-Carreon, professor of
photography, was featured in a solo
exhibition titled “this war between us” at the
University of Arizona at Tucson’s Union
Gallery.  

The Collin Dance Ensemble performed for
the sixth time in its history during the 2008
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Gala Awards at the South Central Region of the American
College Dance Festival. In addition, the ensemble was
chosen as an alternate for the National Gala Festival in
New York City.
 
The Collin Theatre Center recently won a number of
Column Awards, a non-profit Dallas-Fort Worth theater
organization. The winners were: Andrew Duckworth, Best
Sound Design of a Play; Brittany Noll, Best Stage
Manager of a Play; Gail Cronauer, Best Actress in a Play
(equity); Arianna Movassaugh (former student), Best
Actress in a Play (non-equity); Gregory Lush, Best Actor
in a Play (equity); Lindsay Neinast, Best Featured actress
in a Play (non-equity); Mark Mullino, Best Music Director
of a Musical; Robin Armstrong, Best Costume Design of
a Musical; and Laura McMeley, Best Lighting Design of a
Play.
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About Cougar News

A newsletter for the students, faculty
and staff of the Collin College. Published
semi-monthly. For information or
submissions, call 972.599.3142. Cougar
News welcomes student and faculty
submissions. Next deadline: March 19.

Job Fair set for March 26 

Polish off that resume. Don the business attire. Improve
one’s job prospects at Collin College.
 
Sponsored by Career Services and Cooperative Work
Experience and Student Life, the college will host a Job
Fair from 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Wednesday, March 26, at the
Spring Creek Campus Atrium, 2800 E. Spring Creek
Parkway in Plano.
 
The event is free and open to the public.
 
Full- and part-time employment, professional, technical and
service positions will be available. Internships may be
available.
 
Attendees are encouraged to dress professionally and bring
resumes to talk with area employers face to face.
 
For more information about the workshops and Job Fair,
call 972.881.5781 or visit
www.ccccd.edu/studentservices/cs.html.
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About Cougar News

A newsletter for the students, faculty
and staff of the Collin College. Published
semi-monthly. For information or
submissions, call 972.599.3142. Cougar
News welcomes student and faculty
submissions. Next deadline: March 19.

Campus Dates 
Spring Break is Monday-Friday, March 17-23. During this
week, college administrative offices will be open Monday-
Wednesday, March 17-19; however, there are no classes.
The college district will close Thursday-Sunday, March 20-
23. Classes resume Monday, March 24.

Collin College will Rock the Vote – Cougar Style during
an upcoming voter registration drive. Students, faculty and
staff will have the opportunity to register from 11 a.m.-2
p.m., Tuesday, March 25, at the Preston Ridge Campus
Founders Hall; 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Wednesday, March 26, at
the Spring Creek Campus Atrium; and from 11 a.m.-2
p.m., Thursday, March 27, at the Central Park Campus
bookstore. Refreshments will be available. 

“A Night with the Raiders” is set from 6-8 p.m., Tuesday,
March 25, at Lone Star Park in Grand Prairie. The event is
for prospective students to Texas Tech University with
faculty, staff, students and alumni. RSVP to
dallas.admissions@ttu.edu or 214.630.8324 by Thursday,
March 20.

Collin College’s Job Fair is set from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Wednesday, March 26, at the Spring Creek Campus
Atrium, 2800 E. Spring Creek Parkway in Plano. The fair is
free and open to the public. Attendees are encouraged to
bring their resumes and meet employers face to face. Full-
and part-time employment, and professional, technical and
service positions will be available. For more information,
call 972.881.5781. 

The University of Texas at Dallas Transfer Expo is set
from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. and 4:30-6:30 p.m., Wednesday, April
2, at the Spring Creek Campus Atrium. Transfer Expos
provide an opportunity for transfer students to learn more
about and apply for admission to UTD right at your current
college campus. Academic advisors from each UTD school
will be available to meet with students who apply at the
event. For detailed advising, bring transcripts from all
schools attended. Participants will have their $50
application fee waived with a submitted application for the
summer 2008 and fall 2008 semesters.
 
The Auteur Film Series, “Secrets, Deceptions and
Epiphanies: Fruit from the Cinematic Tree of Knowledge,”
will present “One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest” at 7
p.m., Wednesday, April 2, at the Spring Creek Campus,
2800 E. Spring Creek Parkway, Plano. The event is free
and open to the public. Some content may not be suitable
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for all ages. For more information, visit
www.ccccd.edu/auteurfilms.com.
 
The Distinguished Speaker Series continues with Dr.
Michael Shermer, founding publisher of Skeptic magazine,
the executive director of the Skeptics Society, at 7 p.m.,
Tuesday, April 15. Dr. Shermer will present "Why People
Believe Weird Things." This lecture will focus on pseudo-
science. The public lecture is set for 7 p.m. and a
Conversation with Dr. Michael Shermer at 10 a.m.,
Wednesday, April 16. For more information about the
Distinguished Speaker Series, contact Regina Hughes,
director, at rhughes@ccccd.edu or call 972.881.5900. Or
visit the series’ webpage at www.ccccd.edu/speakerseries.
 
The Auteur Film Series, “Secrets, Deceptions and
Epiphanies: Fruit from the Cinematic Tree of Knowledge,”
will present “Sense and Sensibility” at 7 p.m., Thursday,
April 24, at the Spring Creek Campus, 2800 E. Spring
Creek Parkway, Plano. The event is free and open to the
public. Some content may not be suitable for all ages. For
more information, visit www.ccccd.edu/auteurfilms.com.
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About Cougar News

A newsletter for the students, faculty
and staff of the Collin College. Published
semi-monthly. For information or
submissions, call 972.599.3142. Cougar
News welcomes student and faculty
submissions. Next deadline: March 19.

Cougar News Question 
Each month, Cougar News will present faculty, staff and
students with a singular question. From the silly to the
serious, the answers will be all over the map.
 
This month’s question:
 
What do you have too much of?
 
My answer to that question is e-mail. I have a love/hate
relationship with this system. On any given day, the
messages multiply exponentially, while I feel a
responsibility to respond promptly.  The time and effort it
takes to deal with the volume in turn detract from other
important teaching tasks. I often ask myself, "What did I do
before the onset of e-mail?"  My daily schedule must
have filled with many other important things--talking to
students face to face; visiting with colleagues in the flesh;
feeling the texture of paper in my hand.  At the same time,
my mindset is such that it is difficult for me to imagine not
having it, since I love it for its efficiency in communicating
and in disseminating information. By the way, how did I
receive the request to reply to the Cougar News question? 
E-mail, of course! 
 
Joan Kennedy
Professor of English
 
****
You need to ask that question to my husband. According to
me I do not have too much of anything, but according to
him, it is a different story. Anyway, I would say that I have
too much jewelry (particularly rings).  Why? Because I love
to match rings, earrings, necklaces, etc, with my clothing.
 
Ana Giron
Professor of Spanish
 
****
Personally, I wish I had less weight. I am Texan, born and
bred, so I enjoy everything "chicken fried" with potatoes
and gravy. My wife keeps telling me it is OK to have green
food on your plate, but I am not sure.
 
Professionally, I wish I had less of a tendency to feel the
need to "fix" every problem I become aware of. I have
been at Collin College more than 21 years, and I care
deeply about the students and faculty I work with. I often
feel the need to advocate in areas that I just need to leave
to others. I am a work in progress on this, but improving.
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All submissions are due by 5 p.m. on the
due date. Photos cannot be returned.
Text should be e-mailed to
mrobinson@ccccd.edu or sent on disk.
Please submit copy that is proofed,
edited and saved in Word format.
Cougar News staff: Lisa Vasquez,
director; Mark Robinson, editor; Marcy
Cadena-Smith, contributor; Sydney
Portilla-Diggs, student correspondent;
Nedal Ahmed, student correspondent;
Nick Young, photography and layout. 

Gary Hodge
Dean of Social and Behavioral Sciences
 
****
I wish I had less paper. There are tests, homework,
quizzes, handouts, scientific articles and journals, mail-
personal, professional and junk among other pieces
of paper that continue to pile up on my desk, files and
kitchen counters. E-mail/computers were supposed to
eradicate paper, but I think they made it worse because of
course you have to print all those e-mails!
 
Bridgette Kirkpatrick
Professor of Biotechnology

****
Less frustration moving from the analog TV world to digital
using a rabbit-ear antenna. 
 
Stephanie Hanson
Coordinator of Transfer Programs
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